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CYBERSECURITY 

Introduc	on 

This Advisory describes recent developments regarding 
disclosure of cybersecurity1 risks and incidents and their import 

for municipal disclosure. 

The Securi&es and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) 
recently published interpre&ve guidance (the “2018 Guidance”) 
to assist public companies (i.e., those companies subject to 
registra&on with the SEC) in preparing disclosures about 
cybersecurity risks and incidents.2  The 2018 Guidance updated 
guidance provided in 2011 by the Staff of the SEC’s Division of 
Corpora&on Finance.3  In each guidance, the SEC did not 
mandate any par&cular disclosure, but rather advised 
registrants to consider the materiality of cybersecurity risks 
and incidents when preparing the disclosure that is required in 
registra&on statements and periodic and current reports.  
Although each guidance was directed to corporate SEC 
registrants, these guidances are also relevant to municipal 
issuers.4  The general an&fraud rules5 apply to all securi&es 
disclosure, regardless of whether the related security is exempt 
from SEC registra&on.  In addi&on, last month, in an 
administra&ve proceeding dated April 24, 2018 (the “Yahoo 
Enforcement Ac&on”), the SEC found that Yahoo’s risk factor 
disclosures in its annual and quarterly reports from 2014 
through 2016 were materially misleading in not disclosing a 

massive data breach that had occurred in 2014.6 

Recently, there have been significant cybersecurity 
incidents affec&ng municipal agencies, including a freezing of 
systems of the City of Atlanta; an a@ack on Bal&more’s 911 
system; an a@ack on the Colorado Department of 
Transporta&on’s computers; and a closing of the Port of Los 
Angeles’s largest terminal.7  Municipal agencies, similar to 
other business en&&es, face significant risks rela&ng to the use 

and applica&on of computer soGware and hardware. 

Set forth below is a summary of the 2018 Guidance and 
the Yahoo Enforcement Ac&on, and ques&ons for considera&on 

regarding cybersecurity risks and incidents in the municipal 

context. 

The 2018 Guidance 

The 2018 Guidance states the following:  

In determining their disclosure obliga&ons 
regarding cybersecurity risks and incidents, 
companies generally weigh, among other things, 
the poten&al materiality of any iden&fied risk 
and, in the case of incidents, the importance of 
any compromised informa&on and of the 
impact of the incident on the company’s 
opera&ons.  The materiality of cybersecurity 
risks or incidents depends upon their nature, 
extent, and poten&al magnitude, par&cularly as 
they relate to any compromised informa&on on 
the business and scope of company opera&ons.  
The materiality of cybersecurity risks and 
incidents also depends on the range of harm 
that such incidents could cause.  This includes 
harm to a company’s reputa&on, financial 
performance, and customer and vendor 
rela&onships, as well as the possibility of 
li&ga&on or regulatory inves&ga&ons or ac&ons, 
including regulatory ac&ons by state and federal 
governmental authori&es and non-U.S. 

authori&es.  

2018 Guidance, pp. 10-11 (footnotes omi@ed) 

The 2018 Guidance further noted that “[c]ompanies should 

avoid generic cybersecurity-related disclosure and provide 

specific informa&on that is useful to investors.” 

The 2018 Guidance iden&fied the following issues, among 

others, in evalua&ng cybersecurity risk factor disclosure:  

• the occurrence of prior cybersecurity incidents, 

including their severity and frequency; 

1 The SEC Staff, in its 2011 guidance, cited the “Wha&s?com” website for its defini&on of cybersecurity, which currently reads: “the body of technologies, processes and 

prac&ces designed to protect networks, computers, programs and data from a@ack, damage or unauthorized access.”  

2 SEC Rel. Nos. 33-10459, 34-82746 (Feb. 21, 2018).  

3 CF Disclosure Guidance: Topic No. 2, Cybersecurity (Oct. 13, 2011).   

4 “Municipal issuers,” as used in this Advisory, also includes “obligated persons” as defined in SEC Rule 15c2-12.    

5 Sec&on 10(b) and Rule 10b-5 of the Securi&es Exchange Act of 1934 and Sec&ons 17(a)(2) and 17(a)(3) of the Securi&es Act of 1933.     

6 In re Altaba Inc. f/d/b/a Yahoo! Inc., SEC Rel. Nos. 33-10485, 34-83096 (Apr. 24, 2018).   

7 Hacking Threat comes into Focus for Municipal Finance, TPQ BRST BUVQW, May 3, 2018.  
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• the probability of the occurrence and poten&al 

magnitude of cybersecurity incidents; 

• the adequacy of preventa&ve ac&ons taken to 

reduce cybersecurity risks and the associated costs, 

including, if appropriate, discussing the limits of the 

company’s ability to prevent or mi&gate certain 

cybersecurity risks; 

• the aspects of the company’s business and 

opera&ons that give rise to material cybersecurity 

risks and the poten&al costs and consequences of 

such risks, including industry-specific risks and third 

party supplier and service provider risks; 

• the costs associated with maintaining cybersecurity 

protec&ons, including, if applicable, insurance 

coverage rela&ng to cybersecurity incidents or 

payments to service providers; 

• the poten&al for reputa&onal harm; 

• exis&ng or pending laws and regula&ons that may 

affect the requirements to which companies are 

subject rela&ng to cybersecurity and the associated 

costs to companies; and  

• li&ga&on, regulatory inves&ga&on, and remedia&on 

costs associated with cybersecurity incidents. 

The Yahoo Enforcement Ac	on 

In late 2014, Yahoo incurred “a massive breach of its user 
database that resulted in the theG, unauthorized access, and 
acquisi&on of hundreds of millions of its users’ data, including 
usernames, birthdates, and telephone numbers.”8  Despite 
such knowledge, Yahoo did not include informa&on regarding 
the breach in its annual and quarterly filings from 2014 through 

2016. 

In the summer of 2016, Yahoo was engaged in 
nego&a&ons with Verizon Communica&ons, Inc. (“Verizon”) 
regarding the sale of Yahoo’s opera&ng business, and an 
agreement was reached on July 23, 2016.  During the course of 
the nego&a&ons, Verizon had made inquiries of Yahoo 
regarding past data breaches, but Yahoo did not disclose the 
2014 data breach to Verizon or to the public un&l September 
2016.  AGer such disclosure, Verizon renego&ated the stock 

purchase agreement to reduce the purchase price by 7.25%. 

Yahoo had been making generic risk disclosure in 2014-
2016 regarding only poten�al data breaches even aGer it was 
aware of an actual massive data breach that occurred in late 
2014.  But as the SEC noted in the 2018 Guidance, such generic 
disclosure may not be sufficient: “if a company previously 
experienced a material cybersecurity incident involving denial-
of-service, it likely would not be sufficient for the company to 

disclose that there is a risk that a denial-of-service incident 
may occur.”  In addi&on, the SEC noted that Yahoo’s senior 
management and legal teams did not share informa&on 
regarding the breach with Yahoo’s auditors or outside counsel 
in order to assess the company’s disclosure obliga&ons in its 
public filings.  The SEC further noted that Yahoo did not 
maintain disclosure controls and procedures designed to 
ensure that reports from Yahoo’s informa&on security team 

were &mely shared with responsible officials. 

The SEC found that Yahoo violated Sec&ons 17(a)(2) and 
17(a)(3) of the Securi&es Act of 1933 (negligence standard, in 
connec&on with materially misleading disclosure).  Yahoo paid 

a civil money penalty of $35 million. 

Municipal Securi	es Disclosure 

Disclosure by municipal issuers of cybersecurity risks and 
incidents is governed by the same guidelines and standards 
that apply to municipal disclosure generally – namely, what is 
material to an investor regarding the par&cular securi&es being 
offered.  The following are ques&ons that may be asked to aid 
in analyzing whether disclosure of cybersecurity risks or 

incidents is appropriate: 

Cybersecurity Incidents 

• Has a cybersecurity incident9 occurred within the 

last five years? 

• Was such incident uninten&onal or deliberate? 

• Was such incident the result of a@acks by insiders 

or third par&es, including cybercriminals, 

compe&tors, na&on-states, and “hack&vists”? 

• Have the security flaws been corrected? 

• What were the remedia&on costs?  Liability 

amounts? 

• What are the increased cybersecurity protec&on 

costs (including addi&onal personnel, training 

employees, and engaging third party experts and 

consultants)? 

• Is the issuer currently subject to li&ga&on, 

regulatory inves&ga&on, or remedia&on costs 

associated with a cybersecurity incident? 

Even if there have been no cybersecurity incidents, 
disclosure may be appropriate if a risk of such incidents exists.  

The SEC noted in the 2018 Guidance: 

Given the frequency, magnitude and cost 
of cybersecurity incidents, the Commission 
believes that it is cri&cal that public companies 
take all required ac&ons to inform investors 
about material cybersecurity risks and incidents 

2    MAY 29, 2018      

8 Yahoo Enforcement Ac&on.   

9 The 2018 Guidance, at fn. 3, quotes from the U.S. Computer Emergency Readiness Team website in defining “cybersecurity incident” as follows:  “[a]n occurrence that 

actually or poten&ally results in adverse consequences to . . . an informa&on system or the informa&on that the system processes, stores, or transmits and that may 

require a response ac&on to mi&gate the consequences.”    
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in a &mely fashion, including those companies 
that are subject to material cybersecurity risks 
but may not yet have been the target of a cyber-

a@ack.10 

Cybersecurity Risks 

• Is the issuer (obligated person) par&cularly 

vulnerable to, or a@rac&ve as a target for, 

cybersecurity a@acks? 

� Hospitals and health systems have suffered data 

breaches 

� Municipal u&li&es have made payments to regain 

access to their systems 

� Power supply systems and infrastructure 

generally may be vulnerable to cybersecurity 

a@acks 

• Is the issuer subject to regulatory requirements? 

� S&P notes that the North American Electric 

Reliability Organiza&on establishes and polices 

cybersecurity standards for electric u&li&es11 

• Has the issuer established cybersecurity risk 

management policies and procedures and conducted 

associated training regarding cybersecurity risks and 

incidents? 

• Has the issuer analyzed the probability and poten&al 

magnitude of cybersecurity incidents? 

• Does the issuer carry insurance against cybersecurity 

incidents?  What is the coverage provided? 

• Is the issuer vulnerable to risks of cybersecurity 

a@acks on third-party supplier and service 

providers? 

Conclusion 

The SEC has provided interpre&ve guidance to public 
companies regarding the disclosure of cybersecurity risks and 
incidents, and has brought its first enforcement ac&on for 
misleading disclosures regarding such issues.  The general 
an&fraud provisions that govern securi&es disclosure are the 
same for a public company and a municipal issuer.  
Accordingly, the SEC’s 2018 Guidance and the Yahoo 
Enforcement Ac&on deserve careful considera&on in the 
context of a municipal securi&es offering, and the ques&ons 

iden&fied above are intended to aid in such analysis. 

 

 

3    MAY 29, 2018      

10 2018 Guidance, p.4.  

11 S&P Credit FAQ: “Cybersecurity, Risk, and Credit in U.S. Public Finance” (Mar. 13, 2017).   
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